
01 GIRL IS

SISTER’S DEATH
Catherine Manz, Believed To 

Have Poisoned Her Sister 
Because Of Her More Elab
orate Wardrobe.

UNDAUNTED BY THE
GRAVITY OF CHARGE

Massillon. Ohio. Mar. 21.—A recital 
unique In the history of Ohio crime is 

charge of murder\ contained in the 
which the police have laid against Ca
therine Manz, 16 years old. She Is ac
cused of poisoning her sister Eliza
beth. three years her senior, with 
strychnine and the motive imputed 
to her is Jealousy of her sister's ward 
robs, more brilliant than her own.

The body of the elder sister was 
found in the kitchen of the Manz home 
Friday night and simultaneously It 
was discovered that Catherine had fled 
taking with her the best of her sis
ter's clothes.

Today the girl was arrested In Ak
ron, where she had applied for work 
under the name of Ethel Morgan. 
Bought here to jail she faced her ac
cusers with a calm greatly out of 
keeping with the gravity of the crime 
with which she is charged and told 
them unemotionally that her sister 
was dead before she left the house.

The most damaging evidence which 
has been produced against the girl is 
the admitted fact that she purchased 
strychnine at a local drugstore short
ly before her sister's death and also 
a small quantity of chloroform.

The girl claims that she bought 
the strychnine for a man whose name 
she has so far refused to divulge. This 
man she declares subsequently handed 
her two capsules which she claims she 
believed to contain quinine. One of 
these tablets she says she laid on 
the table beside her sister when she 
left the house on Friday morning. 
The chloroform she says she bought 
for cleaning purposes.

The mother of the Manz girls has 
been dead for years and according to 
Catherine’s tether, she has grown up 
headstrong and absolutely beyond his 
control.

For the past year she has been 
receiving mall at the general deliv
ery from a large number of young 
men from surrounding towns. Except 
for one or two hysterical paroxysms 
of tears the girl has maintained since 
her arrest, an attitude of indifference. 
She will be examined again by the 
police In the morning, after which 
she will be arraigned in the police 
court for a preliminary hearing.

»
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IE SHE CREATED 
UPROAR IN LEGISLATURE

Miss Ollivia Smith, An Ardent 
Disciple Of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
Thought She Was In Eng
land.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. March 21.—The wo

man who startled the legislature dur
ing the prorogation ceremony Satur
day by making a demand for votes 
for women was Miss Olivia Smith of 
London, England, a prominent disciple 
of Mrs. Pankhurst. the militant Bri
tish suffragette, who has been In the 
city for some days past.

Miss Smith, who Is about 30 years 
of age, and has suffered Imprisonment 
for the cause, said when spoken to 
about the matter. "I have beeu so 
accustomed to public speaking of the 
kiud over in England that I acted as 
I did on Impulse and in the belief that 
such a course might be more effective 
than are th 
I wondered a 
might think what I did was vulgar. 
I do not wish further publicity,"

1

e present methods here, 
afterwards if people here

DISASTROUS FI IT 
PERTH YESTEUDAT

i

Perth Junction, March 21.—A disas
trous Are occurred here at noon today 
which completely destroyed the boat 
and carpenter shops of George E. Arm
strong, a well known guide of this 
place. The fire originated on the in
side of the building and despite the 
efforts of the crowd to save It, was 
burned flat. Mr. Armstrong’s Reo car 
which was stored inside was saved 
with much difficulty. The Insurance 
on the building is light.
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INCREASE DENIED MON
TREAL COMPTROLLERS

tl
Montreal, Que., March 21.—The city 

j xwnctl at a meeting this afternoon 
voted down a proposal to increase 
the salaries of the mayor and comp
trollers from five thousand to ten 
thousand dollars a year and also ve
toed a proposal to establish a police 
commission.

r

r STEPPED IN FRONT OF TRAIN.

Abbot, Me., March 21.—Levi Spe 
cer. 27 years old, while engaged 
leading lumber here today, stepped
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RADWAY DEBATE 
TO CONTINUE

RITE MR IS 
IMMIREITII 

Ell TIE
Bill PISSED 

IT OTTIMHouse Sat Until Two O’clock This Morning De- 
v bating Valley Railway Bill—Mr. Finder and Mr. 

Hatheway Make Important Contribution to De
bate-Prorogation not Likely Before Easter.

American Transportation Com
panies Want Slice Of Cana
dian Business And Are Pre
pared to Go After it.

House in Happy Move Sends 
Oliver’s Legislation Through 
On the Double—Numerous 
Changes of Importance.

GENERAL REDUCTION
IN RATES LIKELY

POWER OF AGENTS
MATERIALLY INCREASED

Fredericton, N. B., March 21.—About 
2 a. m. this morning the members of- 
the house sat up and took notice when 
Mr. Finder of York contributed a short 
but earnest and business like speech 
to the St. John Valley Railway bill.

"Some of the members opposite 
have been talking about trolley lines 
and a lot of other things which they 
know nothing about." said Mr. Finder. 
In closing his speech, "and if we would 
only talk about what wë know we 
would be better off and take up a lot 
less time."

Mr. Currie followed and his slow 
spoken remarks were enlivened by u 
lot of cross tiring which grew into 
volleys of laughter at times.

Mr. Wilson of St. John was in the 
chair and it kept him busy keeping 
the house at order.

Finally Mr. Currie finished and 
Premier Ilazvn moved that progress 
be reported which was followed by ad
journment at 2.30 a. m.

Long and Wearisome.
Previously Mr. Sweeney of West

morland had started the day's debate 
on the St. John Valley Railway In a 
long and wearisome speech.

Mr. Hatheway followed and his 
was one of the most convincing 
speeches that have beeu beard In the 
house this session.

Mr. Bentley followed and then came 
Mr. Finder who got a rousing ova
tion and praised the government for 
the manner in which it has handled 
the project and said that the valley 
was nearer to having a railway than

Gas Company's bill be withdrawn and 
the fee returned. Agreed to. The 
house again went Into committee. Mr. 
Glasier in the chair and agreed to the 
bill to amend the act relating to th** 
Imperial Dry Dock. St. John. The bill 
to Incorporate the Fredericton Street 
Railway was considered section by 
section with amendments made by 
the special committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he noticed that 
the company In addition to powers 
to run a street railway, also sought 
power to manufacture and sell gas. 
electric light, heat and power, 
there was already another company 
engaged In this industry were they 
made aware of this provision.

Mr. Slipp said the matter had been 
discussed between the committee, city 
and other interests concerned, and all 
were satisfied to let the provision re
main.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he was aware 
had no ex- 
re gas and

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man.. March 21.—A strug

gle between Canadian 
transportation interests for the honor 
of carrying Canadian grain from the 
head of the Great akes to the Atlan
tic seaboard has been Inaugurated by 
the American railways 
rate war is promised, 
advantage will be all on the side of 
the exporter.

Up to the present time the Canad
ian transportation companies have 
hud practically a monopoly 
trade, but exports from West

Ottawa, Mar. 21.—The House today 
gave a brilliant example of one of 
Its peculiarities. A few days ago while 
all were nervous and Ill-tempered ov
er the all night session, Mr. Oliver 
brought on his bill to amend the im
migration act. Perhaps because of the 
general irritation Mr. Oliver displayed 
a reversion to his older form. There 
was a time when he first became min
ister when If a Conservative asked 
Mr. Oliver the time of day he would 
get a rough answer. Experience and 
steady discipline to which an aroused 
Opposition can subject a bad man
nered minister, have caused him to 
mellow greatly and the pioneer from 
Edmonton as a rule is quite human 
now. But on the occasion In question 
his old suappishuess ruled and he 
lost no time in suggesting that Mr. 
Glen Campbell was a Doukhobor or 
something worse. Whereat Glen rag
ed mightily. Demands for a withdraw
al had little effect on the minist 
but on the other hand the bill 
no progress. It was discussed /or hours 
but like the famous Yorkshire man got 
no forroder.

and American

and a
in which the

bitter
As

of the 
ern Can

ada to Europe via Montreal, have been 
Increasing at such a rapid rate that 
the American railways are now mak
ing a strenuous effort to divert the 
trade to American railways and Amer
ican ports. Usually at the opening of 
navigation a rate of six cents from 
Georgian Bay to Montreal iff charged, 
this rate being decreased to five cents 
as the season progresses. This year 
the Inland Rate Association by which 
bqdy the rates are governed, hud its 
usual spring meeting and fixed the 
rate ou export wheat from Georgian 
Bay to Montreal at six and a quarter 
cents. Consternation has now been 
caused among members of this asso 
elation by the action of the American 

Buffalo, iu 
Commerce

the present gas company 
elusive right to munufactu 
the legislature coiild authorize a half 
dozen other companies to do ,:o. and 
while personally he would be glad to 
see a company 
public interests, given power to make 
and sell gas and electric light than the 
present one seemed to be. It was not 
usual to 
compete 
being heard.

a little more alive to
er,

permit other companies to 
without any existing company

Progress was reported.
The bill to extend the period of 

operation of the act relating to the 
Meduxnekeag Boom Company was also 
considered and progress reported. Tile 
bill respecting the sugar refinery at 
St. John was then taken up and with 
certain amendments agreed to.

Murray presented the petition 
of the Presbytery of St. John against 
the bill relating to St. Paul's Presby
terian church, Fredericton.

The Valley Railway.
The house then went into commit

tee to further consider the .st. John 
Valley Railway bill. Mr. Sproi.l m the* 
chair.

Mr. Sweeney said the bill should b< 
dealt with only after consideration, it 
was a demand of one-third of the 
province, but If it was hastily dealt 
with It may prove a great burden. The 
question had 
years ago with the result Jjiat the pro
vince was bound to guarantee bonds 
o/ any company 
the road, to the 
mile.

Last year a delegation came to the 
House. The answer they received was 
that that bonds would be guaranteed 
to the extent of $25,000, but It was to 
go to the Liberal Government and 
the Liberal party at Ottawa and see 
what they would do and then the 
matter would be considered. There 
was no such answer In 1907, and what 
was then done was not dragged out by 
delegations or by agitation, bu 
perhaps the action of one member 
more than any other, who wanted to 
give that section of the province rail
way facilities and it was given with
out any conditions. Now there is In
formation
al Government Is willing to guaran
tee the operation of the road as part 
of the I. C. R. system and give 40 
per cent, of the earnings as rental 
which was the suggestion of Premier 
Hazen. When the Dominion Govern
ment went that far It went as far as 
it could reasonably be expected to

Whizzed Through.
Tonight, the same bill came up in a 

thin, rather drowsy and eminently 
good natured House. It fairly 
through. The clauses went through as 
rapidly as the chairman could read 
them. Such Is the difference between

Trunk Railway' touching 
notifying the Interstate 
Commission that from May 1st. their 
rates are to be considerably lower 
than at the present time.

The New Rates.
On May 1st the rates are to be os 

follows: Wheat, 4 cents per bushed ; 
Rye. 3%; Oats. 3 cents; Barley. 3% 
cents. These rates are applicable 
"from Buffalo and east." to New York 
ami Boston by .Tail route. The pro 
sent rate from Buffalo to New York 
and Boston is 5% cents per bushel on 
Canadian spring wheat and the trunk 
line railways of 
have not been able to get any for ex
port at these rates. There Is little like
lihood that the Canadian lines will 
let the Canadian wheat slip away from 
them via Buffalo as it would do if 
the new competitive rate wore not

whizzed

Tody a meeting of the'tit. John Val-

n«
was held 1 
first of a

ley Railway Company 
The shareholders met 
the afternoon and then adjourned un
til this evening when a further ad
journment was made until Tuesday 
afteroon.
been made as to what transpired at 
the meeting, but It Is stated that .Mr. 
W. fcf Foster dentes the statémeirt of 
Secy. Winslow that he asked to have 
the meeting called and there seems 
to be some explaining for somebody

After the early morning adjourn
ment of the house Premier Hazen 
said that he now doubted whether 
prorogation would be arrived at on 
Thursd 
grata te_
on Thursday until the following Wed
nesday or Thursday.

the Commons iu one mood and the 
Commons In another mood.

The bill makes numerous changes 
of importance. It increases the period 
within which deportation is possible 
to three 
she ma< 
of entrance 
It increases the power of exclusion 
possessed by the agents of the Gov
ernment at the frontier, and it pro
vides for the summary rejection of 
anarchists, Mafia folk and similar un
desirables.

Mr.

No announcement has years. It provides an exten- 
•hluery for watching points 

along our land boundary.

the United States

The Tariff Crisis.
The day opened with the usual mis

cellany on the orders of the day.
First, Mr. I^ennox drew attention to 

the reports that the tariff negotiations 
at Albany had taken place on Sunday.

Yes. said Mr. Fielding, “we discuss
ed matters which 1 trust will work for 
the peace, order and good g 
of these two nations. Tl 
be no better Sunday work.”

A moment later Dr. Sproule asked 
about the tariff negotiations.

"I can only say," said Mr. Fielding, 
“that I do not think the good purpose 
that this government has In view and 
that we all 
be advanced by making any statement 
at the present time. The matters in 
dispute remain us matters for friendly 
negotiation, and beyond that .it would 
not be expedient t-o make a statement 
at the moment. At an early date I 
hope to give the house fuller and bet
ter information.”

Col. Hughes brought up a statement 
In an American newspaper to the ef
fect that a new arrangement is on 
foot between Great Britain, Japau and 
the United States and asked whether, 
in view of the fact that the despatch 
regarded the Pacific as an or 
those three powers should

government intended to take any 
steps towards safeguarding the rights 
of Canada through the 
proposed treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said : "We have 
received no invitation at all from the 
Imperial authorities upon this sub
ject."

been brought up three
lay night. It is now taken for 
d that the house will adjourn

undertaklng to build 
f $15,000 aA meeting of the Inland Rate As

sociation has been called /or an ear
ly date to consider the situation and it
Is taken for granted among exporters The House met at three o’clock,
that a drop in the rate to 4 cents a Mr. Burchill presented the petition
bushel delivered on the steamers at o/ J. Fraser Gregory and others in 
Montreal will be announced. This I favor of a bill to extend the Mada- 
would more than meet the competition waska Log Driving Company of Maine 
of the American lines, for to the 4 to waters of the St. John river, 
cent rate which thev quote, nine-tenths Hon. Mr. Grimmer In reply to Mr. 
of n cent has to be added for the Upham's inquiry said that Weldon W. 
transfer from rail to ship. From the Melville for his services from 1st Jan- 
Araerlc&ti side it Is hinted that if this uarv, 1909. to 3lst January, 1910. had 
proposed rates goes Into effect the received $819 and $280.19 had been 
American Hues will drop the tariff paid him same time for personal ex- 
atlll lower in an effort to get. at any penses and in either case nothing re
rate, a share of the business now com- mained unpaid.
lug by Canadian routes to Montreal. The House went Into committee. Mr.

Sweeney in the chair, and agreed to 
the following

To amend the act relating to the 
Town of Chatham, relating to the AI- 
umunum Company, Limited, 
the act respecting pedlars and relat
ing to water works of the Town of 
Edmundston.

Mr. Slipp presented the corporations 
committee report.

Mr. Munro presented the municipal
ities committee report.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to amend the general mining act. He 
said that last year the House passed 
a bill providing that where a license 
had been taken out to mine certain 
minerals and other minerals were sub
sequently found to exist on the land, 
the original licenses should have pre
ference In prospecting for them. That 
bill had been found not to have ac
complished pui 
designed and it

extent o
House Meets.

overnment 
here could

must have in view would
t it was

in the bill that the Feder-bills:Nil1 LMM ROONEY GETS 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS

to amend

ean which 
i control.go. tin*Halifax Ybuth Convicted Of 

Stealing From Mails Must 
Spend Upwards Of a Year In

But part 3 gives an alternative un
der which there can be operation by 
another company, and makes It 
mlssuble to operate a portion of 
road by steam and a part by electric- 
city. It provides for the road to start 
U.P.R. and end C.P.R. The people 
do not want a branch Hue nor do they 
want It to be of the (’. P. R.. but they 
want relief from monopoly. What they 
want Is a competitive line up to the 
highest standard. The least the people 
should expect with province guarantee
ing bonds to the extent of $25,000 per 
mile Is a railway of the highest stand-

empire iu the
Ihe

Jail.
The Rush Bagot Treaty.

Mr. Boyce brought up reports that 
there has been corves 
the Canadian goverume 
the modification of not the entile ab
rogation of the Rush Bagot treaty so 
as to p*1
ed cruisers going up 
which is prohibited 
time by that treaty."

'i understand."
Laurier, "that an Invitation has come 
from the United States with a view 
of having the Rush Bagot treaty re
vised but nothing more than that baa 
been done so far as 1 know."

the order for private 
bills, that of the St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission Company stood at the 
head of the list.

"Stand." said the premier, the Min
ister of Railways and the Secretary 
of State in chorus. So deported appre
hensions of another all night sitting. 
The bill thus goes over until after the 
Easter holiday.

The Dominion Millers Association 
bill which has caused u good deal of 
debate finally went through without 
amendment.

Halifax, Mar. 21.—William Rooney, 
a clerk in the Halifax post office. 
iharged/with stealing letters from the 
malls, was sentenced to eighteen 
months in jail by Judge Wallace In 
the supreme court today.

Counsel for the accused stated that 
this was the first offence of the pri
soner. who had now been in Jail for 
six months, and he pleaded that the 
court would now release him ou sus
pended sentence, particularly In view 
o/ his youth.

The Judge said that the offence was 
ft serious one, and could not be too 
strongly condemned. He would not 
give any consideration to the fact that 
the prisoner had remained iu Jail 
for six months awaiting trial. As he 
could have been tried a fortnight- af 
ter his arrival. To grant a suspended 
sentence for such an offence would 
be absurd. The only 
whether to send the pr 
pentitentlary or to the 
Having regard to his youth, he would 
sentence him to confinement in the 
county Jail with hard labor for a peri
od of 18 months from this date. On the 
expiration of that period the prisoner 
would be released if able to furnish 
security In the sum of $1500 and sat
isfactory suritles who should Justify 
for the sum of $1500 his good con
duct for a period of two years. In de
fault of furnishing security tin* pri- 

additlon-

idenve with 
"looking tointrposes for which It was 

was proposed to repeal 
It and provide for a grant to any one 
else subject to the rights of the 
glnal licenses, 
bill to amend the act relating to Al
bert Ite. Olllte and Cannel Goal C 

limited.

rmlt of training ships or arm- 
the Great Lakes 
at the present

orl-
Iie also introduced a Too Much Delay.

A matter of such Importance should 
have been brought up before the 
House at the first of the session and 
not delayed until the last week. If 
the whole session of the House had 
been taken up with Its discussion, see
ing that the interests of the province 
had been amply safeguarded It would 
not have beeu too much.

Legislation along the same lines as 
that of 1907 could have been intro
duced last year. They might at least 
have had a survey and the estimate

said Sir Wilfrid
Mr. Labtllols gave notice of Inquire 

as to expenditures on Cole bridge, 
Kent Co.

The House again went Into commit
tee, Col. Sheridan In the chair.

The following bills were agreed to:
To enable the County of Victoria to 

Issue debentures relating to pedlars 
Victor!

Then came

a county.
To incorporate the Hart land and Ml- 

ramlchl Railway Co... with ^amend
ments and to a bill to enable the Habi
tants of Port Elgin to assess them
selves for police and other purposes.

Progress was repprted.

so far as concerns

:and come to the House this 
Ith definite Information as toyear w

grades, etc., and as to the electric ex
periment now put forward. If part 2 
of the bill was so formed as to make 
it impossible for a company to go 
ahead, there Is no information as to 
the adoption of un electric railroad 
and nothing as ,to the road through 
Maine to Quebec. The information he 
had was tjiat it would be an Impossi
bility to build 
the route laid

If the Legislature had uot already 
recognized the principle of guarantee
ing bonds of railroads and had not 
provided other sections of the province 
with transportation facilities, he would 
have atood up and protested against 
this enormous liability to the province. 
This Legislature went far when it 
guaranteed the bonds of the intercol
onial Hallway to the extent of $8.000 
per mile and It went, what he felt 
was,going to be the extreme limit 
when an offer was made to gubrantee 
the bonds of the at. John Valley Rail- 

Continued on Page 2.

question was 
rlsoner to the 

county jail.
Mr. Flemming.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
relating to the Provincial Hospital in 
explaining which he said that during 
the recent Are a number of employes 
had lost a considerable portion of their 
belongings. The matter had been care
fully inquired Into and while the sum 
of $500 would not cover the loss sus
tained It would nevertheless provide 
some compensation for it. Under the 
present system of conducting accounts 
It would not be possible to take any 
sum out of the amount appropriated 
for the Provincial Hospital for this 
purpose without special legislation and 
this bill was therefore brought down 
to p-rmlt the Government to pay $500 
out of that /und for the purpose uam-

1
Bills Returned.

The senate returned four bills with 
sundry amendments. These are the 
bill Incorporating the Ottawa, Montre
al aud Eastern Railway Company, that 
respecting the Canadian Northern Ry. 
Co., that Incorporating the Pine Pass 
Ry. Co., and that respecting the Rich
elieu and Ontario Navigation Co. The 
Speaker ruled that the bills must go 
back to the Common's committees 
which had originally passed 
them aud this was accordingly

a road across Maine on 
down in this bill.

soner to be confined for an 
al period of four months In Jail.

ELECTED MAYOR BY
MAJORITY OF ONE A feature of the discussion on Mr. 

Conmee's Rainy River Railway bill 
which was passed, was Mr. Tariff's de
claration that next year pa 
should lay down the rule tha 
not grant water power lights iu rall- 

Continusd on page 2.

Oldtown, Me., March 21. Chas. W. 
Stephens, i Democrat I 
elected mayor of this city,
H. Richardson. ( Republican) by u 
plurality of but oue vole

ed. rl lament 
t U will

was today 
defeating The House took recess.

On resuming at 8 o’clock lion. Mr. 
McLeod moved that the Fredericton

FORTY KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

Locomotive Jumps Track Near Marshalltown, Iowa 
and Momentum of Thirteen Cars Complete 
Disaster-Upwards of Forty Bodies Taken From 
Wreck—Heroic Work of Passengers.

ed a trainman back to flag a following 
train. Other trainmen were hurried 
to Qladbrook and Green Mountain for

Uninjured passengers began remov
ing the dead and Injured. The dead 
were taken to an adjoining pasture 
and laid on the grass. A relief train 

Marshalltown carrying sur-

Marshalltown, Iowa, March 21.— 
More than forty persons were killed 
and almost as many more injured to
day in the wreck at Green Mountain 
of two Rock Island trains running over 
the Chicago. Great Western tracks 
from Marshalltown to Waterloo. Sev
eral of the Injured may die.

A number of the dead are so hor
ribly mangled that Identification may 
never be possible. Ijvery surgeon In 
Marshalltown, Green Mountain and 
Gladbvook is doing everything possi
ble in emergency hospitals in Mar
shalltown to relieve the suffering ofl 
the Injured.

Around the various undertaking 
shops, the citizens throng with tear- 
stained faces, each anxious to get 
some details of those who are wlth-

geons and Coroner Jay arrived two 
hours after the crash.

A second rescue train relieved the 
first, which brought a load of injured 
to Marshalltown.

Coroner Too.
Coroner Jay was -hastening In a red 

cross ambulance to the hospital, when 
he was thrown to the pavement as the 
ambulance rounded a corner aud ren
dered unconscious. It is believed ills 
back is broken and be cannot live. 
The hospital in Marshalltown was 
soon tilled. Then Other buildings were 
pressed into service.

The removal of the bodies showed 
that nearly all the dead were In the 
day coach and the smoking car. It is 
believed only two of the dead were in 
the Pullman.

So complete was the destruction of 
the smoking car that not a single up
right was standi 
remained as mute witness of the 
frightful impact of the car ahead. The 
day coach likewise was torn almost to 

llnters. The baggage car which was 
behind the day coach, was jammed in 
the front, but was not toru to pieces.

Before dark, the bodies of all the 
victims were removed, either to tit. 
Thomas Hospital or to morgues.

By morulng it Is expected that the 
track will be cleared aud train ser
vice may be renewed. The body of 
Prof. L. W. Parrish of Cedar Falls, 
teacher In economics at the State 
Teachers’ College, was one of L.j first, 
to be taken from the ruins. Mortally 
wounded, he was rushed to the hospi
tal, but he died iu the ambulance.

Dr. J. W. Devroy of Chicago amt 
Dr. Duuham of Sioux Falls, were phy 
slclans on the train. Although injured 
themselves, they turned their atten
tion to the injured and worked faith
fully.

S. P. Clark, conductor on the Pull
man, was another whose escape was 
remarkable. He was In an upper 
berth, but aside from a few bruises, 
he was not injured.

in.
A little freight wreck on the Rock 

Island last night at Shellsburg, was 
the indirect cause of the Green Moun
tain disaster. The Rock Island line 
was blocked and It became necessary 
to detour over the Great Western 
tracks. Two trains sent from Cedar 
Rapids to Marshalltown, were coupled 
together and the two locomotives 
placed in front of them. Both locomo
tives were running backwards.

Thirteen Care.

ng. The floor alone

The combined train consisted of 
thirteen cars. A Pullman was next to 
the locomotives. Then came a smok
ing car and a day coach. In the lat
ter were many women and children. 
The doubled train was going about 25 
miles an hour, when it reached a cut 
five miles from Green Mountain at 
the top of a hill. In this cut (he ten 
der of the front locomotive jumped 
the track. This threw the head loco
motive into the sides of the narrow 
cut. The clay of the sides was soft 
and the engine went Into it and stop
ped almost Instantly. The sudden 
stoppage ditched the second loeonxo- 

the momentum qf the heavy 
shed the day coach and the 

the heavier Poli

sh

tlve and 
train crus 
smoking car against 
man. The smoking car and day coach 
were telescoped and hardly an occu
pant of either car escaped death or 
injury.

While the last ten cars remained 
on the track, the shock throw the pas
sengers sprawling from their seats.

Conductor William Worst despatch-

PEACE NOW AT SETTLEMENT
IN SIGHT NOW

Indications Are That All Mat
ters In Dispute Between 
Western Firemen And Em
ployers Will Be Settled.

Calm Succeeds Storm At Am
erican Capital — Indignant 
Insurgents Less Indignant 
—Speaker Cannon Cooler.

Chicago, Ill., Mar. 21.—AllWashington, D. C., March 21.—The 
house passed through its first day of 
business since the eruption of last 
week, with remarkable quietude and 
tonight an adjournment, and air of 
calm and amity was prevailing that, 
to the observers of events in the past 
week, was almost unbelievable. Peace 
appeared near, and this notwithstand
ing less than ten days distant there 
is the selection of a new rules com
mittee to be undertaken with all its 
embarrassing complications.

There were many elements that con
tributed to today's pacification. The 
Democrats, satisfied with the situa
tion as it left them after the four days 
of fierce strife, were content to let mat
ters drift for a while.

The regular Republicans, 
from the violent outbursts In the press 
from various insurgents over the Sat
urday night speech of Speaker Can
non, when he called them "cowardly 
members," that party harmony was to 
be gained only by the most diplomatic 
tender of the olive branch, were most 
adroit in their relations today with 
their "insurgent" brethren.

That division of the insurgents" 
which voted for the ousting of Speaker 
Cannon from the speakership were 
eminently satisfied today with their 
effort and like the Democrats, willing 
to let things drift quietly.

The score or so of insurgents," 
who voted for the retention of the 
speaker in the chair, only to be re
warded with withering blasts 
the speaker supplied the 
ant note. They reached 
in a decidedly wrathful and militant 
frame of mind, several of them, like 
Representatives Norris of Nebraska, 
Madison of Kansas and Hayes of Cal
ifornia, at once gave their views to 
the press, sparing no words In their 
Indignation at the way the situation 
affected them. Two or three of them 
talked loudly of continued warfare— 
of a further fight upon the rules of 
the house, upon Speaker Cannon, up
on the regulars In the selection of the 
new rules committee and along other 
lines. But notwithstanding their loud 
cries of renewed rebellion, they were 
met on all sides by smiles und con
ciliatory words from the regulars.

ques
tions In dispute between the 27,000 
firemen on western railroads and the 
railroad managers will be amicably 
settled, according to an arrangement 
reached today through the aid of Unit 
ed States Commissioner of Labor C. P. 
Neill. It was agreed by W. 8. Carter, 
president of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Englnemen and 
a committee representing the 
and the general managers' committee, 
representing the 47 railroads Involv
ed to settle the controversy in the 
following manner,

"The question of seniority or the 
promotion of old time firemen over 
new men aud the question uZ repre
sentation by the union of firemen who 
have been promoted to be englnemen 
are to be compromised before any arbi
tration is attempted.

The demand of the men for an in
crease of 12*/i per cent, is then to be 
submitted to arbitration under the 
Erdrnan act.

In previous negotiations the rail
roads agreed to arbitrate the wage 
question but declined to arbitrate the 
other two points on the ground that 
they were points of discipline and au
thority alone.

It was learned that both sides were 
brought to an agreement to compro 
mise through the insistence of Com
missioner Neill that something had 
to be done quickly. Mr. Neill declar
ed that unless action were taken with
in 24 hours he would return to Wash
ington.

The general managers tonight issu
ed the following statement

"A settlement of the whole matter 
probably will be made tomorrow which 
will be satisfactory to both parties."

Mr. Carter said he had no comment 
to make.

realizing

from 
only dlscord- 

the capitol

LA ROSE AND NIPISSING 
DECLARE DIVIDENDS

Montreal, Que., March 21.—The di
rectors of La Rose Mining Company 
at a meeting In New York this after
noon declared the regular dividend 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter. The di
rectors of the Ni 
regular dividend
the quarter with a bonus of 2 1-4 
cent.

pissing declared the 
of 5 per cent, for

front of au express train and was 
ground to pieces.
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